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Isn’t she a little star, even forced by Chester due to her humble
background? Isn't it funny
that she's now Jewell's shareholder? Where did she get so much
money to invest in
stocks?
“Eliza, this is Jewell’s shareholders meeting and you're in the
wrong place.
Charity cast a glance at Della.
“No mistake…This is Reborn. Reborn is her identity in country M
and these are the
document for share change, if you don't believe me, read it for
yourself.
The secretary next to Chester walked over and took it. He nodded
to Chester after
inspecting the documents.
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“Eliza, you are incredible.” Chester’s dark eyes did not blink as he
stared at such an
uninterested figure. She gave him too many surprises, from the
initial shock to the
current complication.
Chester Always used to think he knew Eliza very well.

Until Eliza sent him to prison, Chester had no idea he had
misunderstood her and thought
he had seen right through her.
She gave him a new identity ‘Reborn’.
The Reborn, who provided Fraga with a steady stream of funds,
was the major
shareholder behind Fraga.
Reborn in the short season behind the back.
The Reborn, who purchased 10% of the company’s share.



Now that Chester think about meeting her the night before that
he would sleep with her
again and give her one billion dollars.
Oh, she said she invested in a good project and could make tens
of billions of dollars per
year.
Chester was still laughing at her ignorance and convinced himself
that he was deceiving
himself.
Eliza unexpectedly slapped him across the face. She had to be
laughing at him at the
time.
………….. ...
Chester expected to be very angry, but when he saw the woman
sitting quietly, he
realised he wasn’t.
He was still ecstatic, as if someone had finally thrown a large rock
into the stagnant
water, causing countless splashes of water.
The kind of excitement that made his chest tremble after meeting
an equal opponent.
He wanted to conquer Eliza, and wanted to conquer her to death,
not just physically, but
also emotionally.
Chester didn’t feel perverted before, but he did feel cold-blooded,
but Eliza seemed to
have ignited all the perverted factors in his body.
He’s never felt more drawn to a woman than he does now.
Charity looked up at Chester, his eyes a strange blood red, as if a
jackal had met its prey.
Charity said softly, “Mr. Jewell, I’d like to apply for admission to
the board of directors.
I’m not sure I can.”
Chairman Hank Jewell was almost furious. He had no idea that
the woman who had put



his son in jail and made Jewell's family disorganised was actually
Eliza.
“Yes.” Charity abruptly stood up and asked,
“Eliza, anyone has the right to ask this question, only you don't.
“Why didn’t I?”
Charity said sharply to Chairman Hank Jewell, “Your son was
punished for making a
mistake because he violated the law, and it is right. Instead of
blaming others, you should
look in the mirror. You both son and father, as president and
chairman of the Jewell
Corporation, did not lead by example. Because your bad
behaviour in private has ruined
the company's reputation and your management is poor. Bribery
or the hospital's interior
is the local hospital. The personnel abused their authority by
selling equipment, charging
illegally, and engaging in other bad behaviour.


